Data & Connectivity National Core Study
Sprint 2: 5th November – 4th December 2020
OUTCOMES
What were our aims for Sprint 2?
1. To respond to National Core Study (NCS) emerging data and connectivity needs:
• Occupational data - landscape assessment of data sources, terminologies and coverage
(Transmission & Environment study requirement)
• Vaccine research data infrastructure – including to define primary care data requirements (all
NCS teams)
2. To make core datasets relevant to COVID response available to approved researchers in secure cloudbased Trusted Research Environments (TREs) in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, and Wales:
• Building on the Sprint 1 testing datasets, newly added datasets for sprint 2:
o Serology datasets (Pillar 3 and priority Pillar 4 studies)
o Intensive care data
o Viral genome data (COG-UK)
o Symptom Tracker: Zoe App data
3. To make all these priority COVID datasets discoverable and accessible through a single “shop
window”, the Health Data Research Innovation Gateway. This includes having metadata visible for all
datasets and creating one aligned data access form for researchers to use to request data.

4. To implement a targeted programme of communication and engagement to inform sprint activities,
increase researcher engagement and to improve patient and public involvement and understanding.
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What has been achieved in Sprint 2?
1. Responding to National Core Study (NCS) data and connectivity needs
a) Landscape assessment of available occupational data conducted by all delivery partners. To be
used by Transmission and Environment NCS to inform future data sources and consistent
terminologies for data collection
b) Designing a robust UK research data infrastructure for the COVID-19 Vaccination Programme.
Concept note developed in collaboration with NCS leads and key system stakeholders to outline the
requirements for a robust UK research data infrastructure to support the COVID-19 vaccination
programme. This proposal aims to provision the UK with the linked data infrastructure for research
needed to evaluate vaccine safety and effectiveness at a population level in the real world and is
essential to support the research needs of all NCSs. Proposal currently in review by MHRA, PHAs
and CSA.

2. Making Data Available
Data has been linked and made available during the sprint:
a) Intensive care data is now available in Wales (ICNARC) and Scotland (SICSAG), linked to routine
health data (e.g., primary care, secondary care, C-19 testing, mortality). Progress made to agree
permissions for sharing linked ICNARC data in England and Northern Ireland.
b) CO-CIN (ISARIC) data has been linked to the Scottish health data with a formal governance process
for rapid access due shortly. Linked data for English participants was provided in Sprint 1. Ongoing
discussions to agree data flows for linkage for participants from Wales and Northern Ireland.

“

Scottish Safe Data Haven: “This programme of work has
help to make great strides in accessing datasets both within
and outwith Public Health Scotland. Our TRE now hosts all the
UK ISARIC data linked to Scottish health data for the Scottish
component and are in the process of finalising a more formal
governance process for rapid access.”
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c) Pillar 3 serology testing data (Local NHS lab data) now available in Wales and Northern Ireland.
Additional work across all delivery partners to onboard Pillar 3 Thriver testing data flows.

d) Pillar 4 priority datasets identified in response to Immunology NCS needs (REACT, SIREN, VIVALDI).
Active engagement with data custodians and ongoing work to onboard datasets to delivery partner
TREs.

e) For the first time ever a joint health data asset (ONS:NHSD) allows linkage of routine health and
administrative data for England. Ongoing work to develop a metadata catalogue with data access
for researcher from January.

“
f)

Office for National Statistics and NHS Digital: “The partnership
ONS and NHS Digital has been vital, we have had the
opportunity to agree an IG approach for the first time due to
this project.”

COG-UK data – active engagement COG-UK, four nations PHAs and TRE delivery partners.
Progressing final approvals to onboard COG-UK data to each national TRE for linkage to routine
health data

“

Welsh SAIL Databank: “SAIL has been able to establish flows
and data for the Welsh population relevant to COVID-19
research for over 90% of the in-scope data, with only the
sequencing of COG-UK awaiting transfer to SAIL. Several
initiatives are already using the priority datasets, such as multisector users using the Zoe COVID-19 Symptom Study data.”

3. Making Data Discoverable and Accessible
a) Enhancements to meta-data:
• 38 (+6 from sprint 1) National Core Study priority datasets are now listed on the Gateway
with detailed technical metadata for 30 (+8 from Sprint 1)
•

“

Northern Ireland Honest Broker Service: “The programme
has put us in a much better place in terms of accelerating
change of processes, updating meta data and onboarding new
COVID related resources.”
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b) Progress with streamlined access management across datasets
•

NCS Data Access Request form is now live on the Gateway. This form is aligned across all
TRE delivery partners meaning researchers can visit the Gateway as a single point of entry
to discover and request access to data from multiple data custodians across the UK.

4. Communicating and Engaging with partners, researchers, patients, and the public
a) Collections launched on the Gateway for four of the National Core Studies providing an openly
accessible overview of the research questions, datasets, people, tools, and publications
associated with each study.
• Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing Collection: 3 datasets, 7 projects, 2 papers
• Transmission and Environment Collection: 19 datasets, 2 tools, 1 project
• Epidemiology and Surveillance Collection: 7 projects
• Immunity Collection: 8 projects
b) Collections launched for two TRE delivery partners; providing an openly accessible summary of the
capabilities, software, and compute available in each TRE and helping to inform the researcher
data access process
• Scottish National Safe Haven
• ONS Secure Research Service
c) Communications plan developed to 1) promote data assets, 2) demonstrate and share impact, 3)
be transparent and accessible to the public and demonstrate trustworthiness and 4) build
understanding of data capabilities.
d) During Sprint 2 we have published a news round-up, a blog written by Margaret Rogers (public
representative on the delivery group) and a video interview with Professor Sir Ian Diamond
(discussing the aims of the Data and Connectivity Study and the opportunities it provides for the
research community).
e) Consultation to assess public views on private sector datasets being available as well as data
access and use (88 public contributors) found it would be an overall welcome addition but there
are concerns around the quality and completeness of private sector datasets. In terms of private
sectors accessing data there were concerns around benefits private sectors would gain and the
need to ensure rigorous access processes for private sector organisations to access data.
f)

Consultation on public concerns regarding data movement across the four nations (146 public
contributors) generally found people were supportive and emphasised the need to ensure research
includes data from across all four nations and not just England. However, there were concerns
around if and how different infrastructures would be able to work together to ensure the
safeguards protecting data are still in place.
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g) Working group with 12 members of our patient and public network to outline ways to improve
communications about data access and the safeguards in place to ensure secure access to data
(addressing concerns identified in Sprint 1 public consultation). This includes, but not limited to,
creating an FAQs page, signposting to resources that are currently being developed by other
organisations (e.g. HQIP) and creating a group of public champions to help share our key messages.
h) 12 patient and public contributors have contributed to a template to create consistent and
accessible lay descriptions of the datasets. 4 public contributors are helping to co-create an
accessible lay description of what a TRE.

5. Engaging with researchers to increase use of data infrastructure
a. Rapid funding call launched to enable research which uses and enriches the data within the
Data and Connectivity National Core Study
b. 48 applications received, with independent panel currently selecting successful proposals (for
project launch from 14/12).

What we have learnt for next Sprints and key risks to delivery
1. There is interest in using and accessing the NCS C-19 data infrastructure from the research community,
as evidenced by the number of applications to the researcher funding call. Possible reasons for limited
engagement in Sprint 1 include a lack of awareness of the data assets available and limited project
resources. Both aspects will be addressed as a priority in future sprints.
2. There is value in the D&C team providing a neutral third party who can convene stakeholders across the
health data landscape and drive progress.
3. A clear overarching NCS narrative that articulates the public outcomes and benefits that the NCS are
collectively working to deliver by 31 March 2021 is essential. This will help to guide prioritisation of
linkages, data flows and use cases.
4. Legal barriers to data sharing, and the timeframe required to resolve these, risks our ability to achieve
sprint deliverables at pace. We have made important progress on “proof of concept” activities, enabling
data sharing from NHS Digital to ISARIC for linkage to the unconsented CO-CIN cohort however IG and
legislative barriers will continue to be monitored and escalated to the Oversight Committee where
necessary.
5. There are different ways of working across delivery partners which impact models for onboarding
datasets and timelines. Convening different groups to share experience and ways of working is proving
invaluable to improve efficiencies across all organisations but must also be considered in future sprint
planning.
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Outline for Sprint 3
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Annex: Current Status of Health Data Research (SAGE Report 24th
November 2020)
Openly available here
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